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Mathematics. - Double lJoints of Cl Co of genus 0 01' 1. By 
Dl'. W. VAN DER WOUDEl. (Commnnicated by Prof. SCHOUTIt) 

~ 1. 

(Communicated in the meeting of-November 26, 1910). 

1 
A curve of ordet' n is in general determined by - n (n + 3) 

2 
single conditions. So a curve of order five is determined by 20 points, 
Ol' - a node cOLlllting for 3 single data - by 6 double points and 2 
single points. However, it is not possible to take al'bitrarily the double 
points of a ratiollal curve of higher order than the fifth; fol' the 

1 
number of double points of this curve amounts to - (n-1) (n-2) 

2 
1 

and for n> 5 th ree times th is amount is' larger t11an - n (n + 3). 
2 

Between the double points of a curve of order n whose numbel' of 
1 

double points is greater than (3 n (n + 3) one Ol' more relations must 

exist. "So fal' no attempt seems to have been made to e:xpl'ess those 
relations geometrically"; 1) in the following paragraphs I intend to 
do this with reference to the curve of order six. 

~ 2. A curve of order six is detel'mineu by 27 single data, hence 
by 27 points. It can possess at most 10 donbie points; accol'ding to 
the preceding 9 of these can be taken arbitl'arily and really a curve 
of order six is detel'mined by 9 double points taken arbitrarily; th is 
is however degenel'at.ed intà a cubic curve to be counted double 
through tho:;e 9 points. 

If therefore a (non-degenerated) CUl'\'e of order six has 9 double 
points, tbel'e must be a l'elation between these already; only 8 can 
be taken al'bitrarily. In future we shall understand by Dl' Dz' ., . Ds 
points taken arbitl'al'ily; the locus of the point fOl'ming together with 
these a system of 9 double points of a eUl've of order six not degene
l'ating into a cubic CUlTe to be counted double we shall for the 
present l'epresent by jn, whilst by Cn all al'bitrary curve of order 
n is meant. 

~ 3. If Do is a, point of jJl thel'e exists a (non-degenerated) curve 
of order six possessing a double point in each of the points Dl' D~, . .. Dg; 

fUl'thermol'e we can lay thl'ollgh these 9 points a cubic curve. If these 

I) SALMON FIEDLER, Höhere ebene Kurven, p. 42, 
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two rUl'ves are repl'esented l'espectively by the eqnations Wa = 0 
Ilnd Ua = 0, then by ?V G + I. 'Uz a = ° a pencil of curves of order six 
is determined, each of which posaesses in each of the base points of 
the pencil a double point. Henee 

11 Dl' D~ ... D. a1'e dOHble points 0/ a CHJ've 0/ o1'(lel' six not 
de,qpnerating into a cubic CHrt'e to be cOHnted do Hble, these points a1'e 
the base points (~f a pencil 0/ curves 0/ order sim with nine commvn 
dOHble points. 

For shol'tness'sake we sha11 in future eaU sneh a pencil a cG 
pencil with 9 double points; of course through each point passes one 
curve of this pencil. 

§ 4. Out of the Ca pencil determjned by the base points Dl' D2 • •• Da 
we choose one Ua; we furthermore introduce a variabie ca, possessing 
double points in Dl' Dz ... Da, but being for t11e rest undetermined. 
These two curves intersect each other in 2 more points; the line 
COl1l1ecting these two points intersects Ua in another point T. This 

.last point is according to the Besichtal The01'!/ of SYLVESTER a fixed 
point, i. e. independent of the cG ehosen by us. Point T is easy to 
determine; it IS evident that jf we take for cG a Ca counting double, 
T is the tangential point of Bo, the ninth base point of the Ca pencil 
through Dl' D 2 ••• Ds . 

If of a pencil Co the double points Dl' D 2 ••• Da and a point P 
are determined, then accOl'ding to the pl'eceding anothel' point P' of 
Cn is determined; if namely we lay through Dl' Dl ... Da and P a 
cllbic ua and if we determine on it the tangential point T of Eo, 
then the thil'd point of intersection of TP with Ua is the point P' 
under discussion. Fal'thel'more it is evident ,from this tl1at only these 
points of Ua having T as tangential point can he the ninth double 
points of a CG' which has ttll'eady double points in Dl' Dl ... Da' If 
'however we jmpose the condition that this CG may not have degenerated 
into a Ca cOllnting double, then olie of these )Joints, "iz. Eg does not 
count; fol', thCl'e is not a single non-uegenerated Co whirh has double 
points in Du Dz ... Da and E9' For then we should be able to 
bring a ca thl'ough these points and a point chosen al'bitrarily on 
the curve cG and the Cl1l'ves ca and CG would luwe nineLeen points 
in common. If howevel' J, JI, and J" are the other points of ~ta 
having 'P as tangential point, then each cG' having double points in 
Dl' D2 ••• Da H,ud passing through one of these points, wil! have 
there two points in cam man with ~ta' 

§ .5. We cau deLermine a Co pencil hy the double points Dl' D2 ' •• Ds 
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and 2 points Pand Q chosen arbitrarily; the t.wo other base points 
of the pencil P' and Q' are then by this completely determined. 
From the preceding is evident, how we ean oetermine those two 
last points and also, that one of these points e. g. P' is independent 
of Q and the other Q' of P. 

We now again understand by Ua an arbitrary cubic through 
DJ> D2 ••• Da, whilst also J, J' and J" have the same meaning as 
in § 4. Wethen further regard the ca pencil ({J), having Dl> D2 ••• Da 
as double points and moreovel' J and an arbitl'ary point Q as single 
base points. An arbitrary curve out of ((J) will touch Ua in J whilst 
the last base point of CI~) lies on the Cs through Dl> D2 ••• Da and Q 
and is to be determined in the way indicated above; the line 
tonching in J the Us as weIl as an arbitral'y curve out of ({J) we 
shaH caU j. If we then draw through J an arbitrary Jine 1 and if 
A is a point moving along l, then aJways through A passes one 
curve a o out of the pencil «(J); if we allow A to coineide with J 
then the lines j and l will both have in J two points in common 
with a o ' From this ensues that J is now a double point of a o and 
lies therfore on the curve which we have indicated by jn. 

If inversely it is given that J is a point of jn ano if we bring a 
e~ tlll'ough Dl' D 2 ••• Da and J, then J must possess the same 
tangential point on Ca as 139 , We have then proved: 

Ij we genemte a Ca peneil with double points in the lJoints Dl' 
D

2 
••• Da chosen (l1'bitrm'i!y and single base points in a point J oj 

the curve jn and in a point Q c1wsen arbitrariZv, the~ t!te Clt1'VeS 
oj tMs pe1wil have in J a common tan,qent. 1n t/ds peneil is included 
a CU1've, lwving in J a nint!t double point. 

§ 6. We have seen, that on an arbitl'ary curve Ua out of the Cs 

peneil having Dl' D2 ••• Ds ~nd 139 as base points lie thl'ee points 
of jn; these points have on U 3 the same tangential point T as 139 , 

We now regal'd first the locus of T w hen Ua describes the Ca pencil 
which we shall now eaU ([3'). Bach line l through B9 determines one 
CUl'Ye out of ([3'),- touching it; so 1 intersects the indicated locus besides 
in 139 in one point. Farthermore this locus has in 139 a tripje point, 
three curves out of ((3') possessing in 130 a point of inflexion. The 
point T describes therefol'e a qnartic curve t4 possessing in Eg a tripje 
point; the points Dl)!D2 • •• Ds lie also on t4 , as each of the lines 
139D is touched by one curve. 

IJet T' be the tangential point of Dl on U 3 , then if again Ua de
scribes t11e pencil ({J'), T' describes ft qual'tic curve t'4; t~ and t' ~ have 

41* 
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besides the base points of af) three more points in common, which 
points to the fact th::Lt three times one and the same point is at the 
same time tangential point of Eg anel DI' If, however, Eg and DI 
have on a curve out of (p') the same tangential point, then DI will 
lie on the CUl've jn. l'his last wil! be cut by u3 in each of the 
points Dl' D 2 ••• Ds three times and once in th1'ee other points j 
so it is of order nine. 

1f DJ' D 2 ••• Ds a?'e points chosen arbitm1'ily, then the locus of 
t!te point wlticlt can be the nint!t double point of a curve of o 1'(Ze l' 
situ ab'eady possessing dMtble points in Dl' D 2 ••• Ds is a curve jn of 
O1'(Zer nine with t7'ipZe points in Dl' D 2 ••• Ds' 

MOl'eover we have found the folIowing generation of jn : 
1f we dete1'1nine on a cw've ~ta out of the ca-pencil ({3') with tlte 

base points DJ' D 2 •• ,Ds tlte lJoints ilavin,CJ the same tangentiaZ points, 
as tlte nint1t base pomt B9' then if Us desc1,ibes the pencil ([3') these 
points will descl'ibe the CU1've jn' 

§ 7. We snall now show analytirally that the curve jn is of 
order nine and possesses triple points in Dl' D2' ... Ds. 

To this end we regard the net of curves v = Wo + h~ a +l-W2
3 = 0, 

whel'e Wo = 0 repl'esents 1:1. curve of order six with double points in 
Dl> D2 ••• Ds, whilst '/.ts = 0 and Va = 0 are the equations of two 
cubic curves thl'ough those eight points. The curves of the net 
passing ihrough an arbitrary point fOl'm a pencil; we choose the pencil 
of curves passing throug'h an arbitrary point J of jn' In § 5 we 
have seen tllat in this pencil appears one curve possessing in J a 
ninth double point; therefol'e: 

Each point of j,l zs the ninth double point of one of the CU1'ves 
contained in the net (v). 

§ 8. We take an al'bitrary tl'iangle 0 1 0 2 0 3 as tl'iang'le of coordinates; 
the locus of the double points of the net v _ Wo + Î.tt 2

3 + + (1.V
2

3 

= 0 is then found by elimination of Á anel (J, out of the equations 
dv dv dv 
~ = 0, - = 0 alld - = O. 
dll\ d{/]2 diVa 

.As eguation of that locus we then find : 

! 
clIO (dU dl! dIJ, dV) dw (dU dv dit dV) 

~tV d,v
l 

d.v
2 

d.v
3 

- d.v
3 

d:V
2 

+ d,v
2 

d,v
3 

d,v
I 

- d.v
l 

d,v s + 
-+ dw (~~_ d~t ~)! =~O. 

d,v 3 d,v 1 d,v 2 d.v z d,vi \ 

The factol' uv in the fh'st membel' of this equation means simply 
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thai each point of (he curves Us and Va counting double ean be 
l'egal'ded as a double point; as locu::; of the point J we find : 

dw (dU d'll dv dU) dw (d1.t dv du dV) 
dllJ l dllJ~ d{(Js - dllJ

2 
d/vs + dt/1

2 
dtv s dllJ) - diV) dt!J s + 

+ ~w (dU ~ _ du ~) = O. 
diVs dtv) dxz dlIJ 2 dm) 

This equation of J)rder nine represents the curve Jn whlch for the 
futul'e we 8ha11 caU Jg. 

We now all ow the vertex Os of the triangle of coordinates to 
coincide with. D); the equations of the curves Wo, ~ta' and Va are 
mnged according to the descending powers of ,?Js, written thus: 

Wo = x 4 
a «(IIV

2
) + 2bx) Il.: z + cx4 z) + ... = 0 

Ua = ,7]
2

3 (a'iV) + b',7]z) + ... = 0 

1'a = tV' a (a"lIJ l + b",7]z) + ... = 0 

The first member of the equation repJ'esenting the curve Jg evidently 
possesses now no term in whicll xa appears to a lowel' power 
than the sixth; so Dl is a triple point of jg and Dz, Da ... Ds 
likewise. 

~ 9. To tbe curves of order six possessing in Dl' Dz ... Ds double 
points belongs one degenerated into the line D)Dz and a curve of 
order five having in Da, D4 ... Ds double points antI. passing moreovel' 
through Dl and D,. The latter is cut by DlDz in th ree points more 
which must lie on Jg; thus on each of the lines connecting Dl DI. 
three points of jg can be indicated. 
, Let us suppose a conic Dl' Dz ... D. and a quartic possessing in 
Da, D7 and Da double points and passing' also through Dl' Dz ... D.; 
t11en these form togethel' also a Co with double points in Dl , Dz .. . Ds; 
tbe l'emaining three points of intersection of the two curves lie on 
ju. Thus on each of the 56 conics DIDkDlDmDIl thl'ee points of Ju 
are determined. 

Each Ca through Dl, Dz ... Ds cuts ju besides in these points in 
tbree points mo-re; we have all'eady seen how these points can be 
determined. We have also seen th at Bo, thc ninth base point of the 
Cs pencil, does not lie on ju; by aJlowing the vertex Os of the 
triangle of coordinates to coincide with Bu we ean easily deduce 
this out of the equation of ip. 

§ 10. Let Wo be a cur\'e of' order six possessing in Dl' Dz ... -D p 

double points, whilst ~t~ is the" cubic through those' points; then by 
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fl-= Wo + ).ua' = 0 is l'epresented a pencil (IJ) of curves of order si1 
with nine double points. To a pencil of curves of order nine belong 
in general 3 (n-1)2 cnrves possessing a donbIe point; this amount 
must nowe\ el' be diminished by seven fol' earh common double 
point which the curves possess in the base points. 80 we can expect 
th at there will be twelve points, which ran appeal' as tenth double 
point of a curve out of the pencil (IJ). It seems however desil'able 
to prove that in this case too wh ere one of the curves is a Ca 

counting double the numbel' of these points is twelve. 
The points indicated are found by elimillatioll of ). out of the equations : 

d(j dfj d~ 
- = 0, - = 0 and - = 0, or 
dtv i dx, dma 

dU) du dU) du dll) du 
- + ).-=0, - +).-=0, -+ À,-=O. 
daJI dm i dm 2 dm~ diVa div 3 

By this elimination we find: 

du; dw du; 

dt/]I dx z dx~ 
-=-=-, 
du du du 

diV I d.v 2 dXa 

which equations represent three curves, whose common points of 
interseetion - if ollly differing from the babe points of (~) -- are 
the demanded double points. (The factor '/.t = 0, which we have 
omitted means that eaeh point of Ua ran be l'egarded as a double point) 

We write them in th is form: 

du; du du; du 
-----=0 
dtv l dX 2 dm 2 dm i 

(1) 

dw du dw du 
-----=0 
dtv l d{/J 3 d.va dm i 

(2) 

dw du dw du 
-----=0 
dllJ 2 dXa dma d.v2 

. (3) 

The curves represented by (1) and (2) have fo1'ty-nine points of 
inte1'section; among these the1'e are however ten which do not lie on (3), 

dtv du 
viz. the points which satisfy -= 0 and -=0. Theremainingthirty-

dX I dX l 

nine points must still be diminished by the points of intersectioll 
lying in Dl' D 2 ••• D9' lf again we allow the vertex Oa of the 
triangle of coordinates to coincide with Dl and if we note down 
the equations of Wo and Ua ranged aecording to the descending 
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po,vers of ,1'a (see § 8), it is evident, that (2) and (3) possess in1)l a 
double point, whilst (1) has in Dl a single point; fal'thermore they 
have all three in Dl a rommon tangent witb the equation 

,VI (ab'-a'b) + i/!2 (W--ac) = O. 

Sn in each of the base points of the pencil (t~) lie three common 
points of intel'section of (1), (2) and (3); besides Dl' D 2 ••• D9 the 
curves (1), (2) and ~3) have 3S - 3 X 9 = 12 more common points 
So thel'e are really 12 cnrves, possessing besides Dl> D2 ' •• Dg stJll 
a ten th double pomt. 

We can directly indlCate those twelve points. Each of those points 
must lie on the curve jg, detel'mineel by Dl' D2 ••• Da and likewise 
on the Cl1l've j' q, wbich JS determined in the sanle way by D2' Da ... 
Dq. These two c1ll'ves have 81 points of intersectton of whieb, howeve1', 
nine lie in each of the points Dv Da ... DB anel three in each of 
the points Dl anel Dq. The remaining points are those inelicated. 

Tv a ca-pencil with nine double points belon!! twelve CU1'ves possessing 
still a tenth double point. 

§ 11. I wlsh to drawattention to another pl'opel'ty of these points. 
If P (x'u X'2' x'a) is an al'bitl'ary point then the polal' lines of P with 
respect to the curves out of the peneil «(3) are l'epresenteel by 

(
dW au) (dW dlt) (dW dU) 

,VI - + Îu - + 'V 2 - + I.U - + &a - + i.u - = O. 
dml a,vl P d.v 2 dl/!2 p dtC a d,v a p 

We shall now pnt the question whether it is possible to give P 
such a position that the polar line of P with respect to each curve 
out of the peneil is the same. Evidently for that it is necessary that 
the coordinates o~ P satisfy the equation u = 0, or the equations, 

dw 

. (I) 

dm l d.v 2 dm 3 

80 P mnst be on Ua Ol' - as the system of equations (I) is the 
same as the system wbich we rame across in § 10 - P must be 
Ol1e of the 12 points founel there. Hence: 

Ij' Dll D2 ••• Dlo are tJLe double points of a mtional cztrve of orde}' 
.sia:, then the po la?' line . of one of these points with 1'espect to the CU1'l'es 
out of tlte co-pencil possc88ing t!te othm' nine as double points l is a 
j'i,ved line. 


